
  

DID YOU KNOW? 

1. On 9/11 - WTC7 was the third building to fall that day at 5:20 pm without any plane hitting it? 

2. On 9/11 - 4 jumbo jets flew off course for nearly 2 hours with no fighter jets stopping them?

3. On 9/11 - Billions of dollars were made by former CIA employees betting on airline stocks?

4. On 9/11 - Within a few hours and with no investigation Richard Clarke said Osama did it?

5. On 9/11 - Hundreds of NY cops and firefighters were recorded saying they heard explosions?   

6. After 9/11 - Governments worldwide immediately passed laws similar to the Patriot Act? 

7. After 9/11 - Charlie Sheen in March 06 was among many celebs questioning the official story?

8. After 9/11 - North American Union plans similar to the EU were quietly passed in March 05? 

9. After 9/11 - The Canadian Military has 500 people working on PR and a $23 million budget?

10. Before 9/11 - Police in '94 changed to black uniforms for the Multi-Jurisdictional Taskforce?

11. Before 9/11 - Central banks worldwide print money from nothing based on debts we create?     

MOVIES TO WATCH

Loose Change - Final Cut  |  TerrorStorm: A History of Government Sponsored Terrorism

9/11 Mysteries Part 1: Demolitions  |  Martial Law 9/11: Rise of the Police State  |  Zeitgeist 

9/11: The Road to Tyranny  |  9/11 Press for Truth: Families  |  America: Freedom to Fascism    

Endgame: Blueprint for Global Enslavement  |  The Money Masters  |  Money As Debt

WEBSITES TO CHECK 

CanadianActionParty.ca  |  CuttingThroughTheMatrix.com  |  PrisonPlanet.com  |  StopLying.ca

RonPaul2008.com  |  Toronto911Truth.ca  |  WTC7.net  |  911Blogger.com  |  911Truth.org  

WeAreChange.org  |  WhatReallyHappened.com  |  JackMcLamb.net  |  VaccineTruth.org

QUESTIONS

1. Why blame the weakest members of society instead of the powerful people who run it? 

2. Why argue about what “might be” when we “know” our food, air and water are poisoned? 

3. Why blame people for their decisions without looking at who gives them their opinions? 

4. Why accept failing and expensive healthcare instead of asking why we keep getting sicker? 

5. Why believe politicians and media who’ve lied before instead of just finding honest people? 

6. Why accept problems can’t be solved when organizations get billions in funds to solve them? 

7. Why blame children for bad behaviour instead of who controls what they’re taught and fed? 

8. Why blame each other for pollution when we used to know corporations were far worse? 

9. Why accept being selfish to be happy when as children we knew the opposite was true? 

10. Why accept that the media can lie and keep their jobs unless we accept their job is to lie?  

Google: Black Krishna - for Interviews, Videos, Articles, Music & Philosophy.
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